
THE CONJUNCTION 
  
 407. Since, as a Conjunction, means— 

 407. Since Ca  Conjunction mann½fa – 
 (1) From and after the time when; as,  

 (1) cab;taMgBI¼BInigbnÞab;BIeBlEdl dUcCa  

  Since + 
321

321

Conj

 clause 

 noun  
Prep

    = cab;taMgBI  

  Since (adv) = cab;taMgBIeBlenaHmk  
   Perfect Present  

Clause Mail
44 344 21  +   sumplepast   since 

Subclause
444 3444 21

+    

  I have been in such a pickle since I saw you last. 
 OR I have been in such a pickle since I last saw you.  

  xJMúsßitkñúgsßanPaBlM)akEbbhñwgcab;taMgBIxJMú)anCYbGñkelIkcugeRkaymk .  
   to be in a pickle = sßitkñúgsßanPaBBi)ak  
  Many things have happened since I left school.  

  GVI²CaeRcIn)anekIteLIgcab;taMgBIxJMúQb;eronmk .  
  I have never seen him since that unfortunate event happened. 

  xJMúminEdl)aneXIjKat;eTcab;taMgBIehtukarN_GkuslenaHekIteLIgmk . 
   unfortunate = Gkusl 
   unfortunate event = ehtukarN_Gkusl  
 Note.—Since, when used as a Conjunction in this sense, should be preceeded by a verb in 
the present perfect tense, and followed by a verb in the simple past tense.  

 sMKal;--Since enAeBlEdleRbICa Conjunction enAkñúgn½yenaHKYrEtnaMmuxeday Verb enAkñúgkal 

Present Perfect ehIybnþtameRkayeday Verb enAkñúgkal Past Simple .  
  to preceed = naMmuxeday  
   Since 

S
321  , when { it  

S

 {  is 
V

   used 
PP
321  as a Conjunction in this sense ,   be should 

V
43421  …..  

 
 Since, when   used 

PP
321  as a Conjunction in this sense, should be .... 

enAeBlEdl Since RtUveKeRbICa Conjunction kñúgn½yenH Since KYrEt>>>>>  
*** Adverb of time naMmuxeday Conjunction when k¾GacbMRBYj)anEdrenAeBlEdl Subjet dUcKña . enA 
eBleyIgbMRBYjKWlub Subject ehIyebI Verb TMrg; Passive man to be enAkñúgenaH to be RtUvlubecal . 
eyIgGacyk Subclause enaHmkdak;edImXøa)an . 
   sense in thisn Conjunctio a as used When 

Subclause
44444444 344444444 21

 ,   be should Since 
ClauseMain 

44 344 21  ..... 
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***eBlxøHenAkñúg Instruction, kñúgesovePAENnaMeKGacbMRBYj)anmincaM)ac;man Subject Tak;TgKñaeT . 
 When in doubt, ask me. (TMrg; Imperative) 
 When you are in doubt, ask me.  

 I will help you whenever possible. xJMúnwgCYyGñkeBlNk¾eday[EtGaceFVI)an .  
 I will help you whenever it is possible.  
  
 (2) Seeing that, inasmuch as; as  

 (2) edaysar/ edayyl;eXIjfa¼edayehtufa dUcCa  
  Seeing that = edaysar/ edayyl;eXIjfa (Adv of cause) 

  inasmuch as = edaysar/ Rtg;fa (Adv of cause) 
 

  
444 8444 76
it you wish  Since  ,  done be shallit 

44 844 76
. 

  edayehtufaGñkR)afñacg;)anfaeTAehIyenaHvanwgRtUveKeFVIeLIg .  
 

  
4444 84444 76

not work  you will Since  , 
444 8444 76
eat not  shallyou   .  

  edayehtufaGñknwgmineFVIkarGBa©wgGñknwgminhUbEdr .  
  444 3444 21

oncause/reas of Adv

case  theis that Since  , I 43421
V

excuse shall  you.  

   

  *Adverb of cause/reason bMeBjn½y[ Verb excuse . 
  to be the case = to be true = CakarBit  
  to excuse = GP½yeTas  
  *eyIgGacsYrfaehtuGVI)anxJMúGP½yeTas[Gñk edaysarenHCakarBiteTAehIy . 
  *bMeBjn½y[ Verb R)ab;BImUlehtuEdlfaetIehtuGVI)anCaGP½yeTas .  

*Subclause KWCaEpñkmYyrbs; Main clause . Subclause Ca Adverb mYybMeBjn½y[ 
BaküGVI1enAkñúg Main clause .  

 
 408. Or is used— 

 408. Or RtUv)aneKeRbI- 
 (1) To introduce an alternative, as 

 (1) edIm,IepþImCMerIsmYy¼naMmuxCMerIsmYy dUcCa  
  Your purse or your life. ykkabUbb¤ykCIvit . 
  You must work or starve. GñkRtUvEteFVIkarb¤RtUvGt;Gahar . 
   to strave (vi) = Gt;Gahar 
       (vt) = bg¥t;Gahar  
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  You may take this work or that one.  

  GñkGacykesovePAenHb¤ykGamYyenaH .  
 Note.—There may be several alternatives each joined to the preceeding {

e)alternativ(

 one 
=

 by or, 

presenting a choice between any two in the series; as,  

 sMKal;-GacmanCeRmIseRcInedayCeRmIsnImYy²RtUvP¢ab;eTAnigCeRmIsxagmuxedayBakü or eday 
bgðajBICeRmIsmYyrvagBaküBIrNak¾edaykñúgBakümYyQut dUcCa 
 He may study law {

1

or   medicine {
2

or   engineering {
3

or   he may enter into trade.  

 GñkGaceronc,ab;b¤eroneBRTb¤eronvisVkm μ b¤GñkGaccUlrksIuGaCIvkmμ .  
  Bakü or TImYy P¢ab;Bakü medicine nigBakü law . 
  Bakü or TIBIr P¢ab;Bakü medicine nigBakü engineering . 
  Bakü or TibI P¢ab;XøaxageRkamTaMgGs;nigXøaxagmuxTaMgGs; . 
 (2) to introduce an althernative name or synonym; as, 

 (2) edIm,IepþImeQ μaHb¤ Synonym EdlCaCeRmIs dUcCa 
  The violin or fiddle has become the leading intrument of the modern orchestra.  

  Violin b¤ fiddle )ankøayeTACa]bkrN_sMxan;CageKenAkñúgvg;ePøgsm½y .  
  ...... $ 1 billion, or 10% ...... ¬eKehAfaCeRmIsEdlmann½yes μ Ikña¦ 
  ...... R)ak;1Ban;landuløar esμ Inwg 10% én ...... 
  ...... R)ak;1Ban;landuløar esμ Inwg 10% én ......  

  leading = naMmuxeK/ sMxan;CageK 
  instrument = ]bkrN_ 
  orshestra = vg;t®nþIsm½y  
 (3) To mean otherwise; as,  

 (3) mann½yfa ebIBMuenaHeT¼ebIminGBa©wgeT  
  Or/or else/ else = otherwise = ebIBMuenaHeT ¼ ebIminGBa©wgeT  
  We must hasten or might will overtake us.  

  eyIgRtUvEtRbjab;ebIminGBa©wgeTyb;ggwtmuneyIgehIy . 
  ¬]> muneyIgeFVIkic©karGVI1/ muneTAdl;eKaledA¦  
  hasten = Rbjab;Rbjal;  
  overtake = v:a ¬]> CiHkg; / CiHv:aLan¦ 
 (4) As nearly equivalent to and; as,  

 (4) Or RtUv)aneRbIesÞIrEtCasmmUlrbs;Bakü and dUcCa  
  The troops were not strength or courage, but they were badly fed.  

  kgT½BminEmnK μankMlaMgb¤esckþIkøahanenaHeTb:uEnþBYkeKRtUv)aneK[cMNIGaharminRKb;Rkan; . 
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   be wanting in sth = xVHb¤Gt;manGVI1 ¬EdlCacaM)ac;¦  
   strength = kMlaMg  
   badly fed = pþl;cMNIminRKb;RKan;  
 409. If is used to mean— 

 409. If RtUveRbI  
  If (adv of condition) = ebI  
  If (noun clause) = faetI  

(1) On the condition that or supposition that; as,  

(1) ebI¼kñúglkçx½NÐEdl 

If he is there, I shall see him. RbsinebIKat;enATIenaHxJMúnwg)anCYbKat; . 
If that is so, I am content. ebIvadUecñaHEmnenaHxJMúsb,aycitþehIy .  

(2) Admitting that, as,  

(3) ebI¼eTaHbICa dUcCa  
Admitting that = although = ebI¼eTaHbICa  
If I am blunt, I am at lest honest.  

 OR I am at lest honest if I am blunt.  

  ebI¼eTaHbICa xJMúniyaycM²k¾edayk¾y:agehacNas;xJMúCamnusSes μaHRtg;Edr .  
   Blunt (adj) = EdlniyaycM²  
   

444 3444 21
sentence of Adv

bluntly it put  To  , ....... = niyay[cMeTA>>>>>> 
  If I am poor, yet I am honest.  

  eTaHbICaxJMúRkk¾edayk¾xJMúCamnusSesμaHRtg;Edr .  
   Yet = eTaHbICa ¬mineRbICaTUeTAeT¦  
   Tough/If....yet (kareRbIminTUeTAeT)  
 (3) Whether; as,  

 (3) faetI (Noun Clause) dUcCa  
  I asked him if he would help me.  

  xJMúsYrKat;faetIKat;nwgCYyxJMúEdrb¤Gt; .  
  Direct: “Will you help me?”  

  Indirect: A 

444 344 21
Verb

  wondered
 know  to wanted

 asked
  

444 3444 21
ClauseNoun 

A help  wouldB if  .  

  I wonder if he will come.  
 

(4) Whenever; as,  

(4) When/whenever = enAeBlEdl¼eBlNak¾eday¼ebI dUcCa  
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 If I feel any doubt I inquire.  
 RbsinebIxJMúmankarsgS½yGVI xJMúnwgsYr .  
  to feel any doubt = mancMgl; / mankarsgS½y  
  to inqurie = sYr  
If is also used to express wish or surprise; as,  

If enHk¾RtUveRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;BIbMNgb¤karPJak;ep¥Il dUcCa  
 If I only know! (Second Condition)  

Only if I knew! (Present) sþayNas; EdlxJMúGt;dwg¡ 
43421

↓

only  If 

eRbITUeTA 

had known! (Past)  ebIxJMúdwgeTAmanGI¡ 

 
410. That, as a Conjunction, retains much of its force as a Demonstrative Pronoun. Thus 

the sentence ‘I am told that you are miserable’ may be transposed into ‘You are miserable: I am 
told that.’  

410. That Ca Conjunction rkSakMlaMgrbs;vaPaKeRcInCa Demonstrative Pronoun ¬cg;mann½yfa 
rbs;valMeGogeTArk Demonstrative Pronoun eRcInCag that Edlmann½yfaenaH¦ . dUecñHXøaEdlfa ‘I am 

told that you are miserable’ Gacpøas;bþÚrmkCa ‘You are miserable: I am told that.’ . 
 You are miserable: I am told that.  

 GñkÉgminsb,aycitþ³ xJMúRtUveKR)ab;faGBa©wg . 
 transpose = pøas;bþÚr  
 retain = rkSa 

miserable = unhappy = Gt;sb,aycitþ  
  I am told that he is miserable.  
   
  The people here are kind.  
 
   The people living here are kind.  

   to tell sb that-clause  

   Sb is told that-clause = nrNamñak;RtUv)aneKR)ab;fa>>>>>>  
  I am told that he is miserable.  

  xJMúRtUv)aneKR)ab;fa Kat;Gt;sb,aycitþ . 
 That is used— 

 That RtUv)aneKeRbI – 
 (1) To express a Reason or Cause, and is equivalent to because, for that, in that; as,  

 (1) edIm,IbBa¢ak;BIehtuplehIyCasmmUlrbs;Bakü because (=edaysar), for that (=edaysar), 
in that (=edaysar¼Rtg;fa) dUcCa  
   [ kñúgPasaGg;eKøssm½ybc©úb,nñ n½yenHkRmeRbINas; ]  
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  Not that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved Rome more.  

  minEmnfa xJMúRslaj; Caesar ticenaHeT EtmkBIxJMúRslaj; Rome eRcIn .  
   Not that = minEmnedaysar¼minEmnfa¼minEmnmkBIfa¼minEmnBIeRBaH  
   that = BIeRBaH  
  He was annoyed that he was contradicted.  

  Kat;xwgmYem:AedaysarEtKat;RtUveKniyayCMTas; .  
   annoye = xwg/ mYem:A  
   to contradict = niyaypÞúy/ niyayCMTas;  

(2) To express a Purpose, and is equivalent to in order that; as,  

(2) That eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIeKalbMNgehIyCasmmUlrbs;Bakü in order that dUcCa  
 in order that = so that = edIm,I [ bc©úb,nñElgeRbI ]  
 We sow that we may reap.  
 ebIsabeRBaHedIm,IeyIgGacRbmUlpl .  
  to sow = sabeRBaH  
  to reap = RbmUlpl / TTYlpl  
 He kept quiet that the dispute might cease.  

 Kat;enAes¶ómedIm,I[CemøaHhñwgElgman . 
  keep quiet = rkSaPaBes¶óms¶at;  
  dispute = CemøaH  
  to cease = Qb;/ Elgman = to stop  
(Note: Today that is rarely used for reason or pirpose.)  

(cMNaM³ sBVéf¶enHBakü that eKkRmykmkeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;BIehtuplnigeKalbMNgNas; .) 
(3) To express a Consequence, Result, or Effect; as,  

(3) eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIlT§pl dUcCa  
  Consequence = lT§pl/ plvi)ak  
  Result = lT§pl  
  Effect = lT§pl  
 
 
 
 …… 

44444 344444 21

4342143421

Phrase ADJ/ADV

result of Adv

 clause-that   adv / adj   so ++   

 .................................. rhUtdl;¼rhUtTal;Et  

  {
S
 I  {

V

 am  321
(Obj) C

  tired  . 
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  {
S
 I  {

V

 am  

44444 344444 21
444 3444 21321

(C) Phrase ADJ

ADVADJ

on  gocannot  I that     tired so
+

 . RtLb; Subject  

 
  S + V + so + adj/adv + that-clause  
 
  So + adj/adv + V + S  

  I am so tired that I cannot go on.  

  e.g. So tired {
V

 am  {
S
 I  that I cannot go on.  

  eBlRtLb; so tired mkedImXøaRtUvRtLb; Subject . 

  {
S

 He  321
Vi

 bled   

4444 34444 21

4444 84444 76

43421

Phrase ADV

ADV

died he that profusely   so  .  

  So profusely {
V

 did  {
S

 he  bleed that he died.  

  *** Verb Fm μtaminGacRtLb;)aneTRtUveRbI Verb CMnYy do . 
  {

S

 He  321
S

  was  so tired that he could scarcely stand.  

  Kat;Gs;kMlaMgeBkrhUtdl;Kat;esÞIrEtminGacQr)an .  
   Scarcely = hardly = esÞIrEtmin  
  So tired 321

V

  was  {
S

 he  that he could scarely stand.  

  He runs so fast that no one can catch up. Kat;rt;elOneBkrhUtdl;KμannrNatamTan; .  

  So fast 321
V

 does  {
S

 he  that no one can catch up.  

   to catch uo with sb = tamTan; sb  

  *** Adverb Clause sMKal;edaysar Conjunction . 
 411. Than as a Conjunction, follows adjectives and adverbs in the comparative degree; as,  

 411. Than Ca Conjunction vaQrBIeRkay Adjective nig Adverb enAkñúgTMrg; Comparative 

degree dUcCa   
 
    
 
   Than (conj.) + Clause 

   Than (prep.) + 
Pronoun 
Noun  
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44 344 21

ClauseMain 

 ecomparativ ......  + 
4444 34444 21

comparison of Subcluase
ncomparisio of Adv

un noun/prono 
 clause 

 than +   

   
{

S

 He  {
V

 is  {
(Adj) C

  tall  . 

 

444 3444 21
43421321

Phrase ADJ

comparison of AdvADJ

   me   than     tall
+

er   . 

   
{

S

 He  {
Vi

run    {
ADV

fast   . 

 faster than        { I  (do).

 }

444 3444 21
43421321

Phrase ADV

comparison of AdvADV

 me than    fast 
+

er   . 

  He 321
Vi

 runs  44 344 21
Phrase Adv

 men faster tha  .  

  Wisdom is good.  

  Wisdom is 
4444 34444 21

44 844 76

321

876

Phrase Adj

Adj

  better s (are)than rubie  .  

   rubies (n) = t,ÚgTTwm  

  Wisdom is better 
44 844 76

44 344 21
321

comparison of Adv

Conj

 rubies  than are  .  

  Wisdom is better  
48476

43421
321

comparison of Adv

Prep

rubies  than  .  

  I { see  you 

4444 34444 21
44 344 21

44 844 76

43421

876

see"" modyfies Phrase Adv

comparison of AdvAdv

him see) (Ithan   oftener  .  

 

often (adv of frequency) = jwkjab;  
I am 321

ADV

better   
43421

ADJ

 acquainted  with the country than you are.  
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 to be aquainted with = sÁal;  
I am 

43421
ADV

 aquainted  with it. xJMúsÁal;va .  

I am 321
ADV

  well  
43421

ADJ

 aquainted  with it. xJMúsÁal;vac,as; .  

I am 321
ADV

better   
43421

ADJ

 aquainted  with it. xJMúsÁal;vac,as;Cag .  

I would rather 321
V

suffer   than {
N

 that  you should want. [ kRmeRbI ]  

xJMúsuxcitþTTYlrgnUvkarlM)ak¼Tukç CaCagGVIEdlGñkKYrRtUvkarcg;dwg .  
 

Would rather do sth than do sth [ sMNg;XøaTUeTA ]  
= cUlcitþ¼suxcitþeFVIGVI1CaCageFVIGVI1  
(do sth nig do sth ebI Verb xagmuxnig Verb xageRkaydUcKñaeKGaclubecal .  
e.g. I would rather drink coffee than (drink) tea.  

 xJMúsuxcitþpwkkaehVvijRKan;ebICagpwkEt .  
 I would rather live in Phnom Penh than (live) in the country.  

 xJMúsuxcitþrs;enAPñMeBjvijCaCagrs;enACnbT .  
 I would rather die than eat Prahok. (=Fommented fish)  

 412. Lest is used as a Subbordinating Conjunction expressing a negative purpose, and is 
equivalent to ‘in order that.....not’, ‘for fear that’; as,  

 412. Lest RtUv)aneKeRbICa Subbordinating Conjunction bBa¢ak;GMBIeKalbMNgbdiesF ehIyCa 
smmUleTAnigBakü {in order that.....not} b¤k¾mann½yfa {for fear that} dUcCa  
  Lest = edIm,IkMu[ 

  in order that = edIm,I  
  in order that......not = edIm,IkMu[  
  fear (n) = karP½yxøac/ kar)armÖ  
  for fear of sth = edaysarEtkarP½yxøacGMBIGVI1  
  for fear that-clause = edaysarEtkarP½yxøacfa....... 
  for fear that = edaysarEtkarP½yxøacb¤kar)armÖ  
 
 Love not sleep, lest you come to poverty. 

 karRslaj;¼esñhamin)at;bg;eTedIm,IkMu[GñkFøak;eTAkñúgPaBRkIRk¼xVHesckþIRslaj;.  
 Do not be idle, lest you come to want.  
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 kMux¢iledIm,IkMu[GñkFøak;eTAkñúgPaBRkIRk .  
  to come to want = to come to poverty = Føak;cUleTAkñúgPaBRkIRk  
  want (n) = poverty  

 He fled lest he should be killed. [ CaTUeTA lest eRbICamYy should ]  

 Kat;rt;eKcxøÜnedIm,IkMu[eKsMlab; .  
 He fled in order that he should not be killed.  
 I was alarmed {

fear that)for (

lest  
=

 we should be wrecked.   

xJMúman ¬kar¦xVayxVl; ERkgela BYkeyIgRtUveKkMeTc.
 ¬kar¦P½yxøac edIm,IkMu[ 

 

 xøac   

  alarmed (adj) = xVl;xVay/ xøac  
  wreck = destiny = kMeTc/ bMpøaj  
  for fear that = ERkgela  
 (Note: Lest is more in modern English.)  

 (sMKal;³ Lest KWkRmmanNas;enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøssm½yTMenIb. ) 
 *** Lest (Adverb of purpoer) enHenAkñúgkaeRbIR)as;ral;éf¶minsUvCYbeT. So that k¾kRmEdr. eRBaH  
Adverb of purpose enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøssm½yTMenIbKWCMnYseday Infinitive bdiesFEdr. dUcCa to prevent, 

to avoid eKeRbICMnYs Lest . 
  e.g. I came here 4434421 can  I that so  learn English.  

   I came here     
48476

learn   to    English.  

 Note—The modern idiomatic construction after lest is should. 

 cMNaM-sMNg;XøasMnYnevahars½BÞsm½yTMenIbeRkayBakü lest KW should .  
 After certain expressions denoting fear or apprehension, lest was used as equivalent to 
that; as, 

 eRkaysMnYnevahars½BÞxøHEdlsMKal;GMBIkarP½yxøac Lest RtUv)aneKeRbICasmmUleTAnigBakü that 

dUcCa  
 I feared lest I might anger thee. [ eRcIneRbIkñúgkMNaBünigesovePAerOg ]  
 (=I feared that I....)  

 xJMúxøacERkgelaxJMúeFVI[xwg .  
thee = you  

  to anger (Vt) = eFVI[xwg  
 413. While is used to mean— 
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 413. While RtUveKeRbIkñúgn½y- 
 (1) During the time that, as long as; as,  

 (1) enAkñúgGMLúgeBlEdl/ drabNa/ dUcCa  
   While = enAeBlEdl  
  While he was sleeping, an enermy sowed tares.  

  eBlKat;kMBugedklk; sRtUvrbs;Kat;mkdaM¼sabeRBaHedIm, Tares .  
   to sow = sabeRBaH  
   tare = eQ μaHedImeQImü:ag  
  While there is life is hope. (Proverb)  

  [Et¼drabNa enAmanCIvitenAmansgÇwm . 
 (2) At the same time that; as,  

 (2) TnÞwmeBlEdlfa dUcCa  
   

 Meanwhile
  timesame At the

 (Adv) = TnÞwmeBlKñaenHEdr  

   While = at the same time that = TnÞwmeBlEdlfa  
   While  (1) = enAeBlEdl 
    (2) = TnÞwmeBlEdlfa ¬enAeBlEdl¦  
  The gilrs sang while the boys played.  

  ekμgRsIeRcogTnÞwmeBlEdlekμgRbugsMEdg .  
  While the boys played, the gilrs sang.  

  TnÞwmeBlEdlek μgRbuselgek μgRsIeRcog .  
   

Past Simple + while + Past Simple 
While + Past Simple + Past Simple 

¬bBa¢ak;BIGMeBIRBmKña¦ Sequence of time 
While + Past Continuous + Past Simple 

¬GMeBImYykMBugekIteLIgmanGMeBImYyeTotmkkat;pþac;¦ 
 e.g. While I was explaining, the light went out. enAeBlEdlxJMúBnül;ePøIgdac; .  

  
444 3444 21

ClauseMian 

 light  The went out  while I was explaining.  

  While he found fault, he also praised.  

TnÞwmeBlEdlfaKat;cab;kMhusKat;k¾elIksresIrEdr .  
 to find fault = cab;kMhus  

 to praise = elIksresIr  
 to find fault (with sb) = cab;kMhus¼rkkMhus (sb)  
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 (3) Whereas; as, 

 (3) cMENkÉ¼É  
  While (conj.) = (1) enAeBlEdl ¬drabNa¦ 
    (2) enAeBlEdl/ TnÞwmeBlEdlfa  
    (3) ¬cMENk¦É [ bgðajBIn½ypÞúyKña ]  
 While I have no money to spend, you have nothing to spend on.  

 enAeBlEdlxJMúGt;luycay Gñkk¾mindwgcayluyeTAelIGVIEdr .  
 enAeBlEdlxJMúGt;luycay GñkGt;manluyRtUvcMNayeTAelIva .  
 While this is true of some, it is not true of all.  

enAeBlEdlenHvaCakarBit cMeBaHBYkeK vaminEmnCakarBitsMrab;mnusSTaMgGs;enaHeT .
 sMrab;mnusSmYycMnYnenaH  

    true of 
sth 
somebody  

 some 
   

 414. Only, as a Conjunction, means except that, but, where it not (that); as,  

 414. Only Ca Conjunction mann½fa elIkElgEtfa/ b:uEnþ/ ebIkMuEt¬fa¦ dUcCa  
  I would come only I busy. kMuGIxJMúmkehIyTas;Etrvl; .  
   except that = elIkElgEtfa...... 
   were it not that = ebIkMuEt¬fa¦  
  (If) it were......  

  Were it......   

 *** kalNalub If RtUvRtLb; Subject mkeRkayvij .  
  ( If ) I were king.  

  Were I king.  

  ( If )  it  
  were

  was
  not  

 clause- that
noun  for  +

 = ebIkMuEt   

 =>   Were   it   not   
  were

  was
 . [ karRtLb;EbbenHeKehAfa Inversion ]  

  Only = [Pasaniyay] Tas;Et/ ebIkMuEt  
  I would come only I am busy.  

  kMuGIxJMúmkehIy Tas;Et¼ebIkMuEt rvl; .  
 
  A way pretty woman, only she squints a little.  

  kMuGIs¥atEmnETnTas;EtRselogbnþic .¼ CanarImñak;s¥atEmnETnTas;EtRselogEPñkbnþic . 
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   squint = RselogEPñk/ RseLvEpñk  
  The day is pleasant, only rather cold.  

  FatuGakaséf¶enHKYrCaTIrIkrayTas;EtRtCak;bnþic . 

   Pleasant = KYrCaTIrIkray  
  He does well, only that he is nervous at the start.  

  Kat;eFVI)anl¥Tas;EtKat;manGarmμN_xVl;xVaybnþicenAeBlcab;epþImdMbUg .  
   nervous = manGarmμN_P½ypgGpg/ EdlxVayxVl;/ RCYlRcbl;kñúgcitþ  
   at the start = enAeBlcab;epþIm  
  I would go with you, only I have no money.  

  kMuGIxJMúeTACamYyGñkÉg)at;ehIyTas;EtGt;luy .  
 415. Except was once in good use as a Conjunction; as,  

 415. Except Føab;RtUv)aneKeRbIR)as;y:ageRcInCa Conjunction dUcCa  
   to be in use = RtUveKeRbIR)as;  
   to be in good use = RtUveKeRbIR)as;y:ageRcIn   
  Except (=unless) ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.  

  luHNaEtmankaresaksþayebIminGBa©wgeTGñknwgsøab;kñúgrebobdUcKñaTaMgGs;GBa©wg . 
   ye = you  

   to repent = esaksþaycMeBaHGVI1Edl)aneFVIxus  
   likewise (adv) = dUcKñaGBa©wgEdr/ ¬tamrebob¦dUcKña  
   to perish = be killed = søab;  
   unless = luHNaEt  
  Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 

  elIkElgEtmnusSekItmþgeTotebIminGBa©wgeTminGacemIleXIjGaNacRkrbs;RBHeT . 
 In modern English, its place has been taken by unless.  

 enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøssm½yTMenIb Except enHRtUv)aneKCMnYseday Unless . 
  to take 

 place ssb' 
sb of place  the

 = CMnYs  

  to take place = ekIteLIg  
 416. Without—The use of without as a Conjunction meaning unless is now bad English; as,  

 416. Without—kareRbI without Ca Conjunction mann½yfa unless \LÚvenHKWCaPasaGg;eKøsminl¥ 
eT dUcCa  
  I shall not go 43421

unless=

 without  you do. xJMúnwgmineTAeTTal;EtGñkeTA . 

 417. Because, for, since.—Of these three conjunctions, because denotes the closed 
causual conjunction, for the weakest, since comes between the two.  
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 417. Because, for, since(=edaysar).— kñúgcMeNam Conjunction TaMgbIenH because vasMKal; 
GMBI Conjunction EdlR)ab;BImUlehtuCitCageK, for mann½yexSayCageK/ cMENk since enAcenøaHkNþal . 
  Denote = sMKal;  
  321

ADJ

 cause  conjunction = Conjunction EdlR)ab;BImUlehtu  

 ***** cMNaM ³  321
S

 One  of + plural noun + V......  

 
    Of + plural noun , 321

S

 One  + V......  

 e.g. 43421
S

 Sok/One  
4434421

phrase Prep

 boys  theof  {
V

 is  is clever. ekμgRbusmñak;kñúgcMeNamek μgTaMgGs;KWqøat;¼Qøasév.  

 Of the boys , 
Sok 

 one 
 is clever.  

kñúgcMeNamekμgTaMgGs;enaHmanmñak;qøatCageK ¼ kñúgcMeNamek μgTaMgGs;sukBUEk .  
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